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2

Non-consumptive effects (NCEs) of predators owing to induced changes in prey traits are predicted to
influence the structure of ecological communities. However, evidence of the importance of NCEs is limited primarily to simple systems (e.g. two to four species) over relatively short periods (e.g. less than one
generation). We examined the NCEs of a fish predator, arising from phenotypic plasticity in zooplankton
prey traits, over multiple generations of a diverse zooplankton community. The presence of fish, caged to
remove consumptive effects, strongly influenced zooplankton community structure, through both direct
and indirect NCE pathways, altering the abundance of many taxa by magnitudes as large as 3 to 10-fold.
Presence of fish affected different species of cladocerans and copepods both positively and negatively. A
particularly striking result was the reversal of dominance in copepod taxa: presence of fish reduced the
ratio of calanoids to cyclopoids from 6.3 to 0.43. Further, the NCE of fish had a strong negative trophic
cascade to zooplankton resources (phytoplankton). To our knowledge, this is the first experiment to show
that NCEs can influence the abundance of multiple prey species over time spans of multiple prey generations. Our findings demonstrate that adaptive phenotypic plasticity of individuals can scale-up to affect
the structure of ecological communities.
Keywords: non-consumptive; trait-mediated; zooplankton; predator– prey; phenotypic plasticity;
interaction modification

1. INTRODUCTION
Abstracting complex ecological communities as food webs
highlights the trophic interactions that link species and the
potential for indirect effects to propagate through communities [1–4]. Traditionally, these trophic interactions or
linkages have been viewed as direct consumptive effects
(CEs). However, the net effect of predators on prey is composed not only of CEs but also of important nonconsumptive effects (NCEs) that result from phenotypic
plasticity (NCEs sensu [5], also non-lethal effects and interaction modifications [6]). NCEs are principally owing to
prey-modifying traits in response to changes in predation
risk (e.g. in behaviour, physiology, morphology or life history), which in turn affect prey survival and growth rate
[7–9]. The magnitudes and consequences of such NCEs
in food webs are predicted to greatly influence community
structure and dynamics by introducing strong nonlinearities and higher order interactions [10,11]. Experiments

suggest that these NCEs and associated trait-mediated
indirect effects (i.e. indirect effects of the predator on
other species through induced changes in traits of the intervening prey, sensu [4]) can be as or more important than the
direct and indirect effects arising from CEs of predators
(reviewed in [12–16]).
The great preponderance of evidence for the impacts of
NCEs comes from experimental studies of very simple food
webs (e.g. two to four species) typically conducted on shortterm within-generational timescales of the prey, assessing
individual parameters (e.g. somatic growth rates). Although
this body of literature abundantly documents strong NCEs,
it leaves open the critical question of whether these NCEs
are translated to effects over longer time horizons (i.e. multiple generations of prey) and in more complex assemblages.
For example, Abrams [17] argued that short-term experiments can overestimate the influence of NCEs, and
Bolker et al. [11] emphasized that although short-term
effects of NCEs have been shown to be important, we do
not know if they are weakened or strengthened over longer
time-scales. Similarly, Persson & DeRoos [18] argued,
based on field-parametrized models showing that population feedbacks reduce potential effects of NCEs, that
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extrapolating from short-term experiments may overemphasize or misrepresent long-term, population level
effects. Further, although many theoretical studies of the
dynamics of large food webs (i.e. more than 10 species)
include adaptive behaviour of predators through prey selection (e.g. [19]), far fewer include adaptive responses of prey
to predation risk [20,21]. A need therefore exists to examine
whether NCEs have impacts on larger communities over
longer timescales [11,22,23].
Here, we address this central issue through an experiment assessing the impacts of NCEs of a predator on a
complex community of prey species (more than 10 prey
spp.), over multiple generations and across multiple
trophic levels. Hereafter, we use the term ‘NCEs’ to
include all effects resulting from predator-induced trait
changes in prey (i.e. via phenotypic plasticity of prey),
including both direct effects on individual prey abundance and indirect effects on species with which the
prey interacts (i.e. trait-mediated indirect interactions).
In particular, we tested for the NCEs of a fish species
on a community of zooplankton prey, many species of
which are known to exhibit phenotypic responses to the
presence of fishes [24,25] that lead to potentially large
NCEs [26]. The relatively short generation times of the
zooplankton enabled us to quantify NCEs on species
abundance over multiple generations.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiments were conducted in mesocosms placed in an open
field at the E.S. George Reserve (ESGR) of the University of
Michigan near Pinckney, MI, USA (428280 N, 848000 W).
Mesocosms consisted of cylindrical cattle-watering tanks
1.9 m in diameter, 0.75 m high and filled to a depth of
45 cm with 1300 l of well water, with washed sand as a
bottom substrate. Tanks were covered with fibreglass window
screen lids in order to deter colonization by aquatic insects.
On particularly sunny days, 60 per cent shade cloth lids were
used to reduce heating.
A randomized block design was used with fish (nonconsumptive fish presence) and no-fish treatments with six
replicates. We manipulated the NCE of fish on zooplankton
communities by maintaining one zooplanktivorous fish
(bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus, standard deviation
mean + s.d. 4.7 + 0.4 cm) in each of three floating cages
within each treatment tank. No-fish treatments consisted of
tanks with three empty floating cages.
Cages were constructed from 41  27  26 cm plastic
boxes with polystyrene foam glued to the sides to ensure flotation. Midge netting glued to wide windows cut on all sides
and the bottom allowed diffusion of fish chemical cues (i.e.
kairomones), which were predicted to affect zooplankton
traits [25], without allowing escape of the Daphnia used as
fish food. Mesh windows were kept clean by spraying with
water and keeping three large snails (Planorbella cf. trivolvis
.11.2 mm in diameter) inside each cage to graze on
periphyton.
On 30 May we added an initial pulse of nutrients (see
below) and a phytoplankton inoculum to each tank. This
inoculum consisted of a mixed sample of water collected
from four semi-permanent and permanent ponds in the
ESGR. On 4 and 5 June we added a zooplankton inoculum
from four semi-permanent and permanent ponds and three
lakes to create a diverse zooplankton community. Zooplankton
Proc. R. Soc. B

samples were collected with zooplankton nets (64 mm mesh)
and undesirable animals such as insects (e.g. Chaoborus)
were removed. To ensure zooplankton homogeneity, on 25
June we collected zooplankton from each tank with a zooplankton net, mixed all samples in a container and redelivered
subsamples of this mixed community to all tanks. To increase
the chances of establishment of multiple zooplankton species,
on 24–28 July we added a second zooplankton inoculum with
samples originating from six ponds and three lakes. Hydra,
which prey on zooplankton, were noticed in the tanks prior
to fish addition. We monitored densities of Hydra to ensure
that they occurred in relatively equal frequency in no-fish
and fish tanks.
Nutrients were supplied to the tanks to support phytoplankton growth as a resource for zooplankton. On 30 May
an initial dose of 5.06 g of NH3NO3 and 0.37 g of
KH2PO4 was added to each tank. Afterwards, a maintenance
dose of 1.20 g of NH3NO3 and 0.14 g of KH2PO4 was supplied twice a week to each tank, which was then reduced by
25 per cent of the original dosage on 23 June and 25 July. To
reduce periphyton growth and to cycle nutrients back to
the water column, we added 15 individuals of the snail
Planorbella cf. trivolvis .11.2 mm in diameter to each tank
on 23 June. The snails reproduced and grew in number
throughout the experiment.
After a 40 day period enabling establishment of zooplankton communities (14 July), the experimental treatments were
initiated by adding one sunfish to each fish-treatment cage.
Fish originated from Patterson Lake, Livingston County,
MI, USA. In order to ensure fish health, once a week we
rotated the fish from the experimental tanks to a culture tank
where they were fed zooplankton. Fish in culture tanks were
not fed (‘starved’) for 24 h before being rotated back into the
experiment. While in the cage, each fish was fed twice a
week, including the day they were added to the tank, with,
on average, 200 Daphnia .700 mm sieved from zooplankton
cultures. No-fish cages received equal amounts of Daphnia
that were first killed by microwaving. Killing ensured that
populations did not build in the cages. We concluded that
any nutrient input by fish excretion would be overwhelmed
by other factors affecting nutrient supply, including external
supply, and recycling by zooplankton, snails and hydra
(electronic supplementary material, appendix A).
Chlorophyll a concentrations were collected to estimate
phytoplankton abundance through pigment analysis. On 3
September, phytoplankton in the seston in each tank was collected from 50 ml of water collected 5 cm below the water
surface in the middle of the tank on a glass fibre filter, immediately stored in dry ice and taken to a deep-freezer the next day.
Chlorophyll a was extracted using an ethanol solution and
measured fluorometrically following Nusch [27].
The experiment terminated on 10 September, when zooplankton were sampled in all tanks. Zooplankton were
collected from three strata: ‘high’ (just below the surface),
‘middle’ (at the midwater level) and ‘low’ (right above the
bottom). Six samples (hexaplicates) were collected at each
stratum with a 15 cm long 2.2 l horizontal water sampler
(Wildco), four by the walls and two near the centre of the
tank, combined, passed through a 53 mm mesh and preserved
in sugar formalin. All zooplankton in each sample were identified to species or genus. To test for a behavioural response to
caged fish, we calculated a vertical position index for each zooplankton taxa in each tank by summing the product of
zooplankton density in the high, middle and low strata by 1,
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Figure 1. Density (individuals per litre) of zooplankton taxa (logarithmic scale), and of chlorophyll a concentration (linear
scale) in the absence (no-fish) and presence of caged fish. Numbers above bars indicate the ratio of the density in the fish treatment (bars with dots) relative to the no-fish (grey-shaded bars) treatment. Asterisks indicate that the effect of fish was
significant (p , 0.05) and crosses indicate that it was marginally significant (p , 0.10). Rare taxa such as Macrothrix and
Daphnia retrocurva (which accounted for less than 1% of total zooplankton density), ostracods, rotifers and Ceriodaphnia (the
most abundant species with 5.2 + 1 and 4.6 + 2 individuals l21 in the no-fish and fish treatments, respectively) are not included
for clarity. Daphnia pulex density in the presence of fish was 0.001 + 0.0009, and therefore does not appear on the figure.
0 and 21, respectively. Zooplankton biomass (micrograms of
dry mass per litre) was estimated using taxa-specific length–
mass relationships, for which zooplankton lengths were
measured using a drawing tube and digitizer [28].
(a) Statistical analyses
To determine if fish significantly affected zooplankton community composition, we conducted a multiple response
permutation procedure (MRPP) that measured the dissimilarity in zooplankton abundance between no-fish and fish
treatments in a multivariate context. We also performed
additional MRPPs on cladoceran and copepod zooplankton
separately, to determine the effect of fish specifically within
these taxa. We chose MRPP because it is appropriate for
datasets that contain rare species and are not normally distributed [29]. All MRPPs were performed using Bray–Curtis
distance measures of log(x þ 1)-transformed abundance data.
In addition to multivariate tests of abundance data, we also
ran an MRPP using vertical distribution data (untransformed
Bray–Curtis distance measures) to determine if fish significantly affected the spatial distribution of the zooplankton
community.
When a significant fish treatment effect was found by
MRPP, we used univariate tests to determine the effect of
fish on abundance or vertical distribution of individual zooplankton taxa. Specifically, we used analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for zooplankton taxa that did not violate assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance based on
Shapiro–Wilks and Levene’s tests, respectively, and Mann–
Whitney tests for taxa that violated either of these assumptions.
We evaluated the difference in chlorophyll a concentration
between no-fish and fish treatments using ANOVA.
Proc. R. Soc. B

Chlorophyll data met assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variances.
We also evaluated correlations among zooplankton taxa,
independent of any fish effect, by using residuals taken
from ANOVAs of the effect of fish on the log-transformed
abundance of each zooplankton taxon. The significance of
each correlation was determined using an alpha value corrected for multiple comparisons using the sequential
Bonferroni method.

3. RESULTS
(a) Zooplankton community composition
MRPPs indicated that caged fish affected total zooplankton
community composition (chance-corrected within-group
agreement A ¼ 0.15, p , 0.01), copepods as a group
(A ¼ 0.24, p ¼ 0.01) and cladocerans as a group (A ¼
0.09, p ¼ 0.02). Presence of fish affected the abundance
of many taxonomic groups, with some increasing and
others decreasing. The largest effects were seen in the
copepods. The effect of fish on calanoids was strongly negative; Diaptomus, Skistodiaptomus and juvenile calanoids
decreased by 73 per cent (F1,10 ¼ 12.2, p ¼ 0.01), 82 per
cent (F1,10 ¼ 14.4, p , 0.01) and 80 per cent (F1,10 ¼
25.0, p , 0.01), respectively (figure 1). By contrast, cyclopoids exhibited the opposite pattern; adult cyclopoid
density increased 2.1-fold (figure 1; F ¼ 6.8, p ¼ 0.03) in
the fish treatment, and juvenile cyclopoids exhibited a
trend in the same direction (by 3.5-fold, F1,10 ¼ 2.95,
p ¼ 0.12). Nauplii also were significantly affected
(F1,10 ¼ 10.22, p ¼ 0.01), increasing by 3.5-fold in the
presence of fish.
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high, middle and low layers in the absence of fish; but
0, 75 and 25 per cent were found in these layers in the
presence of fish. This pattern led to Ceriodaphnia
(F1,10 ¼ 8.8, p ¼ 0.01) and Skistodiaptomus (U ¼ 0.5,
p , 0.01) being statistically higher in the water column
in the presence of fish, and Diaptomus and Diaphanosoma
exhibited a similar trend (F1,10 ¼ 4.4, p ¼ 0.06 and
F1,10 ¼ 3.6, p ¼ 0.09, respectively).
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(c) Phytoplankton
Caged fish had a strong negative effect (threefold lower)
on chlorophyll a measured at the end of the experiment
(F1,10 ¼ 9.88, p ¼ 0.01) (figure 1).

20
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no-fish
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no-fish
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Figure 2. Per cent of Ceriodaphnia (left bars) and Skistodiaptomus (right bars) found at the end of the experiment at
three different vertical levels in the mesocosms. With fish,
both species were much more common in the middle
region of the tank. Black shade, high; no shade, middle;
grey shade, low.

Caged fish also strongly affected cladocerans (figure 1).
For example, Daphnia pulex was less than 10 per cent as
dense (Mann–Whitney statistic [U] ¼ 30.5, p ¼ 0.04) in
the presence of caged fish, while Diaphanosoma showed a
marginally non-significant trend in the same direction
(F1,10 ¼ 3.55, p ¼ 0.09). By contrast, chydorids were
three times more common (F1,10 ¼ 8.23, p ¼ 0.02) in the
presence of caged fish, and Daphnia retrocurva exhibited a
non-significant trend in the same direction (U ¼ 9, p ¼
0.06). The density of Ceriodaphnia, which was the most
common cladoceran, was unaffected by caged fish, as
were the less common Alona, Bosmina, Daphnia parvula,
Eurycerus and Scapholeberis.
Despite changes in community composition, total zooplankton biomass did not significantly differ (F1,10 ¼
1.11, p ¼ 0.32) between no-fish (mean + s.e., 523 +
64 mg l21) and fish (412 + 83 mg l21) treatments.
Many zooplankton taxa exhibited positive and negative
correlations independent of the effect of caged fish. When
all species and stages were grouped, cladocerans were
negatively correlated with cyclopoids (p ¼ 0.009, for corrected alpha value (ac) of 0.05); there was a marginally
significant negative correlation between calanoids and
cyclopoids (p ¼ 0.064); and a positive correlation
between calanoids and cladocerans (p ¼ 0.074). Looking
at more defined taxonomic groups, there was a negative
correlation between Ceriodaphnia and juvenile cyclopoids
(p ¼ 0.003, ac of 0.017), and positive correlations
between Skistodiaptomus and Ceriodaphnia (p ¼ 0.007),
and between Skistodiaptomus and juvenile calanoids
(p ¼ 0.012).
(b) Zooplankton vertical position
Caged fish affected the distribution of the zooplankton
community in the mesocosms (MRPP: A ¼ 0.06, p ¼
0.04). A higher proportion of individuals were found in
the middle layer and fewer on the low layer in the presence of fish (figure 2). For example, 1.3, 19 and 80 per
cent of Skistodiaptomus individuals were found in the
Proc. R. Soc. B

4. DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study that demonstrates
NCEs extending multiple generations in a complex community involving many (i.e. .5) competing species and
multiple trophic levels. The presence of fish, caged to
ensure no consumptive effects, had profound effects
on both dominant zooplankton groups (copepods and
cladocerans), with, for example, a striking reversal of
dominance in copepod taxa by the fish NCE reducing
the calanoid/cyclopoid ratio from 6.3 to 0.43. A large
body of literature has shown that presence of predators
has effects on fitness correlates of species, such as individual
growth rate and survivorship, and some recent studies have
shown population level effects of NCEs in controlled laboratory settings with a few species [30,31]. Further, in a
multiple year experiment in which the density of a consumer was manipulated experimentally each generation,
Schmitz [32] found strong effects of spider-induced
changes in grasshopper behaviour on plant composition
and ecosystem function. In our experiment, zooplankton
responses were owing to dynamics over three to 10 generations. The generation times of the longest living taxa,
cyclopoids and calanoids, are approximately 18 and 20
days, respectively, given the water temperature in our
tanks (average, 238C) and the average sizes observed for
these taxa [33–35]. Therefore, we expect that all species
experienced at least three generations during the course
of the experiment, and that the majority of species,
including Daphnia, Ceriodaphnia, Alona and Chydorus,
experienced at least four to 10 generations (see [36–38]
for species-specific generation times).
A number of short-term experimental studies have
shown that predator-induced changes in prey traits can
lead to larger indirect effects than those originating
from consumption (i.e. trait-mediated indirect effects can
be larger than density-mediated indirect effects [12 – 16]).
We did not test for the relative CE and NCE of the fish in
this study, but the large NCEs on zooplankton community structure are suggestive that these effects will be in
the same order of magnitude as CEs. We observed differences in densities in the predator – no predator treatments
in the order of 3 to 10-fold for a number of species.
Although studies with free (i.e. uncaged) fish have
found even larger effects than this, we must keep in
mind that such results are the consequence of CEs and
NCEs combined, which can strongly interact in ways
that cause stronger effects than the sum of their individual
impacts [12,39]. That is, NCEs may have played a large
role in the previous studies with free fish, though CEs
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are implicitly assumed to be the principal cause of
observed effects. Whereas our experiment is suggestive
that NCEs could be a large component of the net effect
of the predator, experiments examining the isolated and
combined impacts of the NCEs and CEs will be required
to establish their relative importance.
Numerous studies have demonstrated strong phenotypic responses of zooplankton species to fishes and other
predators [25]. For example, many zooplankton are
known to respond to the presence of predators to reduce
predation risk by modifying morphological characteristics
or altering habitat use by swimming lower or high in the
water column, or moving further or closer to structure
[25,40]. Further, copepods have been shown to reduce
daytime foraging in the presence of fishes, presumably to
empty their gut and lower visibility [25,41]. Such phenotypic changes can affect the growth rate of the responding
prey, and species it interacts with. In our study, several zooplankton taxa inhabited different regions of the tank in the
presence of fish, however, it was beyond the scope of this
experiment to examine the potential myriad-specific trait
changes and ensuing dynamical changes that caused the
observed effects of caged fish on zooplankton community
structure.
The presence of both positive and negative effects of
fish on different taxonomic groups, combined with the
negative correlations we found among species or groups
of species, independent of caged fish presence, suggests
that there were strong interactions among zooplankton
that affected abundance. For example, the negative correlation between cladocerans and cyclopoids could arise
from competition for resources, or predation from adult
stages on nauplii or early instars. Therefore, if one species
responded phenotypically to the presence of fish, the
response could affect other species through changes in
competitive or predator – prey interactions. For example,
whereas we did not find an effect of fish on Ceriodaphnia
density (the dominant cladoceran), we did observe a
difference in habitat use by Ceriodaphnia with fish. Such
a response could affect a number of other species that
Ceriodaphnia competes with for resources. In this case,
the phenotypic response could affect the growth rate of
a competitor of the responding prey, but not that of the
responding prey itself, as predicted by theory [42].
The direction of the NCEs of fishes on zooplankton
density is difficult to predict given the complexity of the
problem. It is inviting to suggest that the NCEs seen
here are in the same direction as CEs. For example,
fishes are known to have negative CEs on large-bodied
cladocerans, and we observed a large negative effect on
D. pulex. Further, fishes have frequently been shown to
increase the cyclopoid/calanoid ratio, as we found in this
study, although some studies show the opposite pattern
(reviewed in [43]). However, experiments have frequently
demonstrated the context-dependence and complexity of
such effects. For example, fishes that prey more heavily
on cylopoids than calanoids may increase the calanoid/
cyclopoid ratio owing to indirect interaction spanning
different life-history stages [43]. Soto & Hurlbert [44]
found that strong interactions between cyclopoids and
calanoids in mesocosm experiments caused cyclopoids to
have an initial negative effect on calanoids that reversed
over time, possibly because of an effect on resource edibility. Thus, the effects of fishes on the zooplankton
Proc. R. Soc. B
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assemblage in our experiment, e.g. the cyclopoid/calanoid
ratio, are likely to be strongly context-dependent. One
important factor that could affect the relative magnitude
of NCEs on different species is the recent diet of fishes,
as fish diet has been shown to affect the magnitude of
phenotypic responses of zooplankton [45].
In our experiment, the NCEs of fish strongly suppressed phytoplankton density, in contrast to a
planktivorous fish initiating a trophic cascade that
increases phytoplankton density [46,47]. There are two
probable mechanisms that could be responsible for this
positive effect. First, a four-level cascade will lead to a
positive effect, and is plausible in our system. For
example, a fish-induced reduction in calanoid foraging
and density (observed in experiment) could lead to an
increase in small zooplankton, that they potentially prey
on, which could lead to a decrease in phytoplankton.
Indeed, densities of the three smallest common zooplankton taxa in the tanks (i.e. copepod nauplii (average mass,
0.12 mg), juvenile cyclopoids (0.93 mg) and chydroids
(1.03 mg)) were negatively related to densities of calanoid
taxa, even after controlling for the effect of fish (partial
Mantel test: Mantel r ¼ 0.23, p ¼ 0.041). Further,
owing to allometric scaling relationships, small zooplankton ingests phytoplankton at a much greater rate relative
to their mass. For example, nauplii ingest phytoplankton
at a 10-fold greater rate (per unit biomass) than adult
copepods [48]. Thus, any mechanisms by which fish
would lead to a shift in the community towards smaller
zooplankton, including a four-level trophic cascade,
would cause an increase in the rate zooplankton reduces
algae. This mechanism is supported by the fact that the
average body size of zooplankton in the fish treatment
(mean + s.d. 3.6 + 0.8 mg) was about half (treatment
effect: F1,10 ¼ 6.55, p ¼ 0.03) the average size of the
no-fish treatment (7.1 + 1.1 mg). Note that small zooplankton represented a sizeable fraction of the total
zooplankton biomass, with, for example, the three smallest taxa making up 32 per cent of the biomass in the
fish tanks. A second explanation for how fish could lead
to an increase in phytoplankton arises when considering
a range of edibility of the resource. When herbivory
reduces a more vulnerable resource which is a better competitor but achieves an overall lower biomass, the
presence of the herbivore can favour a less-competitive
resource species that can achieve higher biomass, as has
been examined in zooplankton systems in which different
phytoplankton taxa (e.g. some blue-green algae) and larger
phytoplankton species are less edible [49]. Consequently, a
predator-induced reduction in herbivore-foraging rate
could lead to a net decrease in phytoplankton biomass.
Indeed, we observed this response in experiments using
another pond system: presence of predatory dragonfly
larvae caused a reduction in tadpole foraging rates,
which in turn led to a net reduction in periphyton biomass when competitively inferior (but less vulnerable)
species were replaced with more vulnerable (but more
competitive) species that achieved lower standing crops
[50]. Whereas both of these mechanisms are plausible,
each may contribute, and a more intense investigation
that examines dynamical changes would be required to
determine their contributions.
In conclusion, the importance of NCEs of predators is
becoming increasingly recognized, and numerous
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experiments in diverse systems have demonstrated that
trait responses to predators can affect fitness of both the
reacting prey and indirectly other species in the system.
Though ecological theory has indicated that including
these adaptive responses to predator density can affect
predator functional responses, and in turn, population
dynamics and community structure, there has been little
empirical documentation that these responses propagated
to important population dynamic and community
changes. This study indicates that these short-term effects
on prey traits indeed can translate to dramatic effects on
community structure over timescales that encompass
many generations. Although conducted in an artificial
environment, the different community compositions
exhibited in our mesocosms fall within the range of compositions found in Michigan pond communities [51,52],
suggesting that the communities observed here are real
possibilities in nature. We are just beginning to understand the manner in which NCEs propagate through a
community and potentially lead to emergent effects on
community structure, but it is clear that these effects
can be large and will probably interact strongly with
CEs of predators. The effects of predators on community
structure plays a central role in ecological theory, and the
vast majority of this impact has been assumed to be owing
to the patterns in consumption of prey by predators.
However, the impacts of predators on community structure, and specific community attributes such as
biodiversity and species richness, may be strongly influenced by the NCEs of predators resulting via trait
changes in prey in these communities.
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